Student RESIDENCE WASHINGTON D.C.

Pennsylvania House
Enjoy a large shared space in a student residence with all the facilities
of an apartment! Kaplan International Center Washington D.C. offers
fully furnished, shared rooms for two people within a ten-minute walk
of the Kaplan center.
Each room has its own fully equipped kitchen, and Pennsylvania House
offers amenities such as cable TV, a common living area, a fitness
center, and access to laundry facilities. The building is also equipped
with a grocery store and 24-hour security.
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Student Residence PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE

WASHINGTON D.C.
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Accommodation details
Type of accommodation
A student residence with double rooms and
shared bathrooms.
Meals
No meal plan is available. There are many
dining options nearby for students. The
accommodation is located adjacent to
George Washington University and within
walking distance of the downtown area
and Georgetown, both of which have many
restaurants to choose from. There is also a
small grocery store located next door to the
building and a grocery store across the street.
Kitchen/cooking facilities
Fully equipped new kitchen in each room
including dishwasher, microwave, stove/
oven, refrigerator, dishes, pots, and pans.
Rooms
Rooms include a twin bed, linens, towels,
closet, dresser, individual desk for study,
cable TV, and Internet connection.
Student lounge
The residence has a comfortable student
common room - ideal for socializing and
practicing English!

Utilities
Electricity, gas and water are included in the
accommodation fee. The electrical current is
110/120 volts. Students from some countries
will require a transformer or adaptor.
Internet and phone
Phone available in the rooms. Students
must make arrangements with the facility for
rates and payment. Please use calling card
for international calls. High speed internet
access also available in the rooms. Wireless
internet available in student lounge. Internet
usage is free of charge and is included in the
accommodation fee.
Laundry
Card-operated facilities are available in the
residence; students can add any US dollar
amount on the card.
Deposit
Student must fill out an incidental charges
form, which includes a valid credit card
number.
Security and keys
One key per student used for exterior door
to dorm and room; $35 lost key fee. Private,
secure entrance with 24-hour front desk staff.

Bed linen and towels
Students are provided with 1 blanket,
2 sheets, 1 small towel, 1 pillow and 1
pillowcase; students are responsible for
cleaning and returning linens upon departure.
Housekeeping will clean the rooms before
arrival. Afterward, students are required to
keep their bedroom and bathroom clean.
Visitors
Visitors are allowed during the day. To arrange
for an overnight stay, please contact the front
desk.
Noise and restrictions
Students are requested to be considerate to
their neighbors and keep noise levels to a
minimum, especially after 10 pm.
Availability
The Pennsylvania House is available all year
round. Minimum age is 18.

Different room types are available and the
pictures are examples only. Information is
subject to change. Published October 2011.

Bathrooms
Each room has a bathroom that includes
toilet, shower, and sink.
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